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RESULTS OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Please be advised that the all the resolutions considered at the 2011 Annual General Meeting of Shaw River
Manganese Limited commencing at 9.30am WST were passed by the requisite majority on a show of hands.
In accordance with Section 251AA(2) of the Corporations Act and ASX Listing Rule 3.13.2, the Company advises
details of proxy votes as follows:
Resolution

For

Against

1. Adoption of Remuneration
Report (non-binding)
2. Re-Election of Tony Walsh
3. Withdrawn
4. Approval of Placement
Facility

210,269,084

2,933,439

214,743,297
N/A
213,618,349

60,000
N/A
383,563

Discretion

Chairman’s
Discretion
76,150
255,441

189,483
N/A
189,483

N/A
-

Abstain
1,458,666
N/A
801,385

For further details, contact Vincent Algar, Managing Director, on (08) 9226 4455.
For media inquiries, contact Paul Armstrong or Nicholas Read from Read Corporate on (08) 9388 1474.
About Shaw River Manganese
Shaw River is a manganese explorer and developer, currently exploring manganese projects in Namibia, Australia (the
Pilbara) and Ghana. Shaw River’s acquisition of a 75.5% interest in the Otjozondu Manganese Project in Namibia, will fast
track the Company’s goal of becoming a significant global manganese producer. Shaw River is currently undertaking a
feasibility study to assess the ability of the Otjozondu Project to produce at 250,000 tons per year initially and ramping up
to 500,000 tons per year of manganese ore for export from Namibia.
Shaw River offers excellent exposure to this strategic metal, critical to the global steel industry. Manganese is a metal used
in the steel industry and has no known substitute in modern steelmaking processes. Manganese ore offers investors the
benefits of a high unit sale price, strong global demand and low capital and time costs for the development of feasible
projects.
Shaw River is currently aggressively advancing its projects at Otjozondu (Namibia), Baramine (Australia – the Pilbara), Butre
(Ghana). Shaw River is maintaining its active manganese project acquisition strategy as it continues to build its manganese
project pipeline.
Shaw River’s largest shareholder, Atlas Iron Limited (45.42%), is a strong supporter of Shaw River’s manganese strategy.

